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Revolutionizing ETD Operations With Effective Workflows
Emily A. Hicks, University Libraries

Considerations

Learning Objectives

Technology needs
Training and guidelines
Different cataloging rules—unpublished vs. published
Repository

1. Identify factors to consider when altering existing
workflows or setting up new workflows for ETDs.
2. Recognize the value of collaboration between the
Graduate School and the Libraries to facilitate efficient
workflows for processing, approving, and cataloging ETDs.
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• Finishes manuscript
• Submits manuscript for format
check
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• Submits manuscript in PDF for
final approval with copies for
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Graduate School

• Approves final manuscript
• Sends copies for binding to library
• Sends print copies of
dissertations to Proqest for
microfilming

• Edits manuscript formatting
• Submits manuscript for final
approval with copies for binding

• Receives notification email from
OhioLINK indicating submission
for approval
• Reviews and approves online
submissions

• Submits approved PDF to
OhioLINK ETD Center
• FORTHCOMING: submits
approved dissertation PDF to
Proquest

• Approves final manuscript in
PDF with electronic signature
• Sends approved PDF back to
student for electronic
submission
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dissertation
submission

Library

New step

Library

• Sends copies to bindery
• Requests name and birth date
verification from Registrar's Office
• Receives bound copies from
bindery and microfilm from
Proquest

Cataloging
changes

• Sends departmental and student
bound copies to Graduate School
for distribution
• Sends library and archival copies
to cataloging with name
verification information

Months
(or years) until
available

Library

Library

• Loads records into public catalog
• Processes public and archival
copies to be shelved

• Creates original catalog records in
OCLC
• Adds Library of Congress subject
headings
• Creates authority records

Library

Library

Library

• Receives notification email from
OhioLINK indicating approved
submission to be cataloged

• Creates basic MARC record
• Adds subject headings
• Creates name authority
headings

• Reviews records, adding
additional subject headings as
needed
• Adds new records to OCLC and
exports them into local catalog

Binding process
no longer
required before
cataloging

New UD system
so no birth date
verification

Next Steps

Different
cataloger so
additional level
of review

Update online guide
Implement electronic dissertation submission to Proquest
Prepare for Resource Description and Access
Explore retrospective conversion

